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Release/Rollout

This rollout was originally scheduled as an in-person presentation in Washington, D.C. on March 27, 2020 with a Senate briefing, a House staffers Lunch-n-Learn noon seminar, and an off-the-hill presentation and discussion scheduled at American Farm Bureau Federation. Due to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, government and AFBF offices were closed. CAST canceled these presentations and switched to a webinar format for the presentation.

The issue paper was released online on Monday, April 6, 2020. On Tuesday April 7, Dr. Christine Navarre, the task force chair, presented highlights of this paper through a free webinar hosted by CAST. There were 220 webinar attendees.

- Link to issue paper, Ag quickCAST, student study guide, and webinar video.

In-kind Contributions: 270 volunteer hours; $19,980 monetary value

Press Release (results two weeks after release)

- The press release was distributed on the CAST website, Constant Contact, and PRWeb.
- Press release went to 5,713 e-contacts resulting in 1,538 opens.
- The press release through PRWeb resulted in 3,396 views and reached 922 targeted influencers (journalists).
- 110 media outlets posted the press release. A sampling of sites where the release was picked up: American Association of Swine Veterinarians, Chestnut Post, Feedstuffs, LSU College of Agriculture, News Break, Oklahoma Farm Report, many daily news and business journal sites, and regional news channels (ABC, CBS, CW, FOX, NBC).

Follow-On Activities

- Video of Dr. Navarre’s presentation and slides posted on CAST website and YouTube. Click here to view. (218 views).

- Have You Herd? AABP PodCasts, April 23, 2020 (available on multiple podcast channels)
  Lead author and AABP Past President Dr. Christine Navarre and CAST Past President and AABP Membership Committee Chair Dr. Gabe Middleton discuss the issues related to retention of veterinarians in food animal practice, overcoming obstacles and challenges of rural practice, and providing support and mentorship to veterinarians in your practice to improve retention. Dr. Fred Gingrich, AABP EVP, moderates the discussion.
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• Rural Veterinary Practice and Beef Sustainability Webinar Series, August 27, 2020
Join our College of Veterinary Medicine and Extension faculty along with nationally recognized experts to learn more about rural veterinary practice issues and beef sustainability. Each webinar is approved for one hour of continuing education by the Oklahoma State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners. Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  • Impact of Recruitment and Retention of Food Animal Veterinarians on the U.S. Food Supply
  • Dr. Christine Navarre, Professor and Extension Veterinarian
  http://beef.okstate.edu/calendar/?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D147447711#?i=5

• Debt Biggest Deterrent to Students Becoming Veterinarians, June 19, 2020
Interview with Dr. Christine Navarre discussing debt and the impact it has on students choosing to enter vet school.

• Where have all the cattle vets gone? LSU Ag Center, Beef Brunch Educational Series, January 17, 2021 webinar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X15FjXX7DUo (265 views)

Paper Distribution
• Paper Distribution (print and online access from CAST website) 1 year after release: 1,617

Indirect Paper Distribution
EBSCO
https://www.cabdirect.org/cabdirect/abstract/20203234562

Articles and Web Mentions
https://www.aavmc.org/additional-pages/vet-med-educator-may-2020

American Association of Swine Veterinarians, Webinar April 7: Impact of Recruitment and Retention of Food Animal Veterinarians on the U.S. Food Supply, March 30, 2020
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BEEF Vet, *Unravelling the food-animal veterinary shortage*, April 6, 2020
https://www.beefmagazine.com/animal-health/unravelling-food-animal-veterinary-shortage

*Feedstuffs*, *Paper reviews food animal veterinarian recruitment, retention*, April 6, 2020

JAVMA News, *AVMA Board gets down to business, virtually*, May 13, 2020

NAAE Communities of Practice, April 6, 2020
New study guide is shared with the National Association of Ag Educators
https://communities.naae.org/community/instruction/online-distance-learning-resources/blog/2020/04/06/food-animal-veterinarian-study-guide

Purdue University, AgEcon Department Publications 2020
https://ag.purdue.edu/agecon/Pages/AgEcon-Publications-2020.aspx

The Fence Post, *Diversification becoming harder for veterinarians amidst a more technical food animal industry*, Teresa Clark, June 19, 2020

The University of Georgia, webinar information shared through ag education channels as “great for high school Vet Science and Animal Science students.”
https://listserv.uga.edu/cgi-bin/wa?A2=ind2004&L=AGED-L&D=0&P=49&F=P

Utah FFA, webinar/resource information shared through NASAE ag education channels as “another great resource for distance learning.”
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